
Inventory Management Web Site 
 
inetCRIB.com is an inventory management web site that gives you the ability to cost ac-
count, track, order, receive, and report on your tools, parts, supplies, and MRO items. All 
movement of your items into or out of your inventory can be performed using  
barcoded labels and a low cost barcode scanners or using the features on the inetCRIB.com 
web site from your Internet browser.  And because inetCRIB.com is supplier-independent, 
you do not need to change your existing suppliers.  inetCRIB.com will work with your suppli-
ers to send them electronic purchase orders (EDI or emailed spreadsheet) when your inven-
tory reaches its minimum level – automatically or after your review. 

Access and report your inetCRIB information from any PC connected to the Internet.  Check 
your inventory levels, view department usage figures, get expenditures for the month,  
expedite orders – all from your office, on the plant floor, on the road or at home without 
software licenses, maintenance costs, IT assistance, or training expenses.   

Barcodes 

Although you can use inetCRIB.com web pages to perform all of your inventory transac-
tions, we recommend using barcodes for accuracy and simplicity. We  offer several rugge-
dized mobile PC/PDA devices with integral barcode scanners that include full inventory 
management features from issuing items to taking inventory in easy-to-use touch screens. 
All you need to do to update your inetCRIB.com inventory data is to tap a button on the 
screen.  

Print your own barcoded labels using your laser printer and label stock from any office 
supply store. Simply go to the web site, select the items you want printed, and inetCRIB will 
print them. So when you need a label for a new item or need a replacement label, there is 
no need to rely on others. 

Multiple Point-of-Use Cabinets, Cribs, Trailers, or Storerooms 

Don’t have a centralized crib or storeroom?  That’s not a problem with inetCRIB because it 
manages inventories at locations separately including separate delivery points for suppliers 
to ship replenishment stock. 
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“Free Bin” Items and Occasional Use Items  

 Consumable items are the primary item type within the inetCRIB.com inventory.    
 Other types included are: 

           ●  Items that never get ordered until someone needs them 

 Some items just don’t warrant keeping them in stock.  You can include and order  
 these types of items using an inetCRIB.com feature which immediately places the 
 item on the next order transmitted to the supplier, then receive and issue them. 

          ●  “Free Bin” Items—Just keep them filled 

 Fasteners and other low per-piece cost items that you don’t want to record issues  
            to employees are accommodated by inetCRIB.com.   Just scan the item number and     
            inetCRIB.com will order them at their reorder quantity or alternately at a quantity  
            you enter. 

Taking Items Out of Inventory 

 Define  up to 2 different charge centers like employee and department, contractor  
 and employee, or what ever works for your installation to charge out items  
 taken. When items are issued the onhand balance in inetCRIB is immediately  
 decremented and the usage and cost charged to the cost centers. If you are only  
 interested in knowing how many are being used and not to whom, you can opt out  
 of tracking to any charge centers. 

Receiving 

 When your supplier delivers your order, use inetCRIB.com or your barcode  
 scanning device to restock the quantity received and increase the onhand balance 
 in inetCRIB.  Optionally you can receive all of the items shipped for the order using 
 an electronic packing list. 

Reporting 

 inetCRIB reports are readily available to help you better analyze and control your  
 inventory usage and spend. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exporting Data 

 Instantly export data to a spreadsheet to analyze, summarize, query, and report. 

Updating Internal Business Systems 

 Transactional data can be automatically sent to keep your internal business  
 system synchronized with inetCRIB.  You can even use inetCRIB as a front end and  
 have all ordering done by your internal system. 
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Wired or Wireless, inetCRIB has it covered 

From a fixed kiosk to ruggedized batch to mobile WLAN and smartphones, inetCRIB offers 
diverse software-installed devices to capture transactions and provide interaction with your 
inetCRIB data.  All are designed to make managing your inventory easy and accurate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Partner with Suppliers 

inetCRIB.com offers a unique facet of its web site to benefit you and your suppliers by  
optionally providing the ability for a supplier to view information on the items they supply, 
but only what they supply.  Web pages devoted to their view of inetCRIB.com help them to 
become real partners by working closely with you to ensure better service, assist in deter-
mining realistic reorder points and reorder quantities, provide and track consignment in-
ventory, and expedite your orders. 

 

Hit the Ground Running 

The moment you join the inetCRIB.com service we are ready to support you. Our QuickStart 
process can have you operational in as little as a few days.  Using spreadsheets from you 
or your suppliers that contain your item information, inetCRIB.com will create your  
inventory database and ship you barcoded labels for all of your items.  Simply place the 
labels on the item’s store location and you are ready to begin.  If you prefer you can enter 
the data at your own pace using your browser and print your own barcoded labels. 

 

inetCRIB.com Benefits 
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●      No software to install, upgrade, support or maintain.  
●      Simplify your PO steps and reduce associated costs. 
● Each item can be automatically ordered at min level or set for review before ordering. 
● Generate reports for item usage, restocks, cost center charges, inventory value, etc. 
●  Fully control all aspects of your inventory information from your browser. 
● Automatic ordering with order information exchange between inetCRIB.com and your  
 existing suppliers’ business systems based on your rules. 
● Simple barcode scanning by your personnel manages all inventory movement. 
● Multiple point-of-use cabinets, cribs, or storerooms in one or more plants – anywhere ! 
●     One low monthly service fee and NO software per-seat or license fees, NO cost for record  
 updates, NO cost for adding new items, NO cost for exporting data, NO cost for printing  
 barcode labels, and NO costs based on number of records or transactions. 
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Contact us to discuss your requirements and to schedule a webinar. 


